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School Is In Session!
By Faye Wisedsuthichai

Fall means back to school!!!! We
are fortunate enough to be back
at school in person for this
2020-2021 school year. Covid-19
broke out in late 2019 and early
2020 leaving us stuck at home for
most of the school year. New York
City was severely affected by
Covid-19, but luckily cases have
been going down as 2020 starts
coming to an end.

Our first full day of school
was on September 21st
and since then we have
all been extra careful to
stay six feet apart, wash
our hands for twenty
seconds with soap and
wear masks.
All the maintenance,
kitchen, teaching staff,
and administration are on
site and follow rules to
stay safe.
Why do we have to
follow these safety
guidelines anyways?
It is important to do our
best to keep the cases
from rising or we might
have to go remote once
again.
Shouldn’t we have just
stayed home until we
are one-hundred
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percent sure that it’s
safe?
Being stuck at home isn’t
fun nor is it good for your
mental health. At school
we can learn even more
than we can remotely, and
we all get to see our
friends and teachers
again.
When Ms. Pomerantz
(Pod 3) was asked how
she feels about being at
school, she said, “I am
very comfortable. We are
all being as safe we can,
washing hands wearing
masks and socially
distancing.”
We were all extremely
excited to hear the news
that we could come back
to school. Others were
nervous to come back to
school.

So, how do we careful about
feel now we are following
in school?
protocols”
But even with all
Ms. Hebert
this stuff
(Pr-K/ K
happening, let’s
teacher,Pod 1) not forget about
”“Yes, I am
Crazy hat day
happy we are
on Friday
together.”
October 30th!
Lucas (KG) says
“”HAPPY!! I am Crazy hat day is
sad when I don’t a fun day where
have friends but we can all wear
I very happy
crazy hats to
when I meet my school!
friends!
Don’t forget to
Do you think
that we should stay safe and
be concerned have fun!
about the
rumors of a
second wave?
Ms. Marin
believes “ Yes,
we should be
concerned
because more
people will get
very sick. So we
should be extra
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Environmental
Fun Fact

Caught Being Kind!

By: Daniela Audry

Trees help us breathe. They
By JL Marin

breathe out healthy air.
Polluted means impure. I think
people should not cut trees!
Source: Ms. Han 1st/2nd Grade Teacher 2017

Sneak Peek into:
Pod 2
By: Daniela Audry

By: JL Marin

breathe in polluted air and

Sneak Peek into:
Pod 1

- Oscar Rotroff N/PreK Spanish
- Kane McClure PreK/K Chinese
- Jhaella Marin K Spanish
- Amia Abduyeva 1st/2nd Chinese
- Kaylee Matheson 1st/2nd
Spanish

- Thaddeus Smitherman 1st/2nd
Spanish

- JL Marin 3rd/4th Spanish

Do you ever wonder what Ms.
Hebert ( Pre-K/K Teacher) does
with her Super Speedy
Cheetahs??
Well, I do and I asked her!
Ms. Hebert said: “We have been
working on maps and studied the
subway routes. We have just
finished making subway maps!”
The students are very very
happy to be in school, even if we
do have to be far apart, at least
we still get to see each other
every day and we are still
friends!”

Do you find yourself wondering about
what happens in Pod 2, the “Tigre
Luchador” ? We asked Mr. Edwards
( Pre-K/ K Teacher) some questions to
find out!
Q: What news would you like to share
with the IANY community?
A: “All of my students are working
hard even if it’s hard for them, they try
their best”.
Q: What advice would you give your
students if we had to go remote
again?
A:”Even if we are at home, we can still
make the best out of it. Don’t think that
the teacher aren’t thinking of their
students.”
Mr. Edward’s answer warmed our
hearts!

Wow! I am super impressed with
their hard work!

- Avery Essor 4th/5th Chinese

PE Class enjoying the fresh air in NYC
Central Park - just steps away from our front
door!

Reading time in K

The Language Arts

The Language Arts

Spotlight

Spotlight

(Chinese Music Pre-K)

(Spanish Music Pre-K)

七个 seven
Sr. Bucella: The students have been
learning about the music of South
America, particularly the music that
is played in the tall and long
mountains called the Andes. It is also
the land of the llamas and of an
instrument that has 10 strings that
looks like a small guitar called
Charango. We learned to sing,
dance and play a song called "La
Mariposa" (The Butterfly).
This song is a Morenada.
Morenada is a typical folk style of
music and dance from Bolivia.

Vengan a cantar la Morenada
Que empieza a sonar
Como el vuelo de una mariposa
Vamos todos a bailar
Con las manos
Con los pies
La Morenada, La Morenada

Ms. Jiao Jiao: The students have been
learning a cute seasonal song about
pumpkins!
Pre-K/K dancing away!

Come sing the Morenada

That is starting now

Like a butterfly flying
Lets all dance
With your hands
With your feet
The Morenada,
The Morenada

Ten pumpkins ⼗个南⽠
⼀个 one
两个 two
三个南⽠ three pumpkins
四个 four
五个 five
六个南⽠ six pumpkins
七个 seven
⼋个 eight
九个南⽠ nine pumpkins
⼗个南⽠ make a pie
ten pumpkins make a pie
⼗个 ten
九个 nine
⼋个南⽠ eight pumpkins

六个 six
五个南⽠ five pumpkins
四个 four
三个 three
两个南⽠ two pumpkins
⼀个南⽠ no more pie
one pumpkin no more pie

Crazy Hat Day

Sneak Peek into:
Pod 3

By: Faye Wisedsuthichai
What a fun day we had! People wore
crazy and silly hats! I was so excited
about this upcoming event, I kept
thinking of all the fun we had last year.
Of course, last year was very different
because we had never heard of
Covid-19 or social distancing. I knew
this year was going to be different –
we will all be wearing masks, we will
not be able go up close and check out
each other’s hats, but I was still
excited because we can still wear silly
hats and show them off.
Some people were so creative last
year- Skyla (Grade 3/Pod 4 this year)
wore a plate with donuts on it!
Daniela (Grade 4/Pod 3 this year)
wore her mom’s police cap!
This year, Faye wore a Taco Hat,
Avery wore an elf hat, and Charlotte
wore her pompom headband. Daniela
showed off her creativity by wearing a
home made Pumpkin face hat!!
Ms. Siddiqui went all out and wore a
homemade hat that encouraged
everyone to vote in the elections!
Mrs. Siddiqui says: “There’s no
excuse! It’s all over the news! Go vote!
In person or by mailing in your ballot!

Sneak Peek into:
Pod 4
By: Daniela Audry

By: Daniela Audry
Ms. Pomerantz (Grade 1/2 Pod 3)
gave us a quick look into her class!
The Dream Team (4D) strike a pose!
The best part was the Crazy Hat
Parade!
Music was playing , parents were
tuned in and the kids were having
a blast walking down the catwalk
and striking a pose!

“Our Super Felines are becoming
strong mathematicians. We are
making sure that we do our word
problems carefully, making sure to
follow all the steps. The learning
never stops but we always make
sure to have fun!”

Mr. Schwed’s class went the extra
step and even had disco lights
going while the kids danced up to
the camera!

Talking to Mr. Schwed (Grade 3/4
Teacher Pod 4)
I asked Mr. Schwed “What advice
would you give your students if we
had to go remote again?”
He replied, “Even though we are at
home we can persevere through the
Covid -19.”
I then asked him, “What news would
you like to share with the
community?”
Mr. Schwed answered, “My Pod-4
class is a happy and caring
community.”
I think his response for both questions
were amazing because we have to
push through these hard times, and
the best type of community is a happy
and caring one.
Good job, Fire Breathing Hydra
Dragons!

This Crazy Hat Day was an
awesome Crazy Hat Day!
Now I wonder what crazy
creativity we will see next year!
Students practicing their math on the smart
board.

Mr. Schwed in action!

Art
Chinese - Pre-K/K

Focus on:
Mr. Jackson
By Avery Essor

For my first ever interview, for our first
ever school newspaper, I jumped at
the chance to speak with Mr. Jackson,
our Gym teacher. Mr. Jackson is our
Physical Education teacher and Gym
is my favorite subject. I love Mr.
Jackson and his teaching.
Mr. Jackson was kind enough to
give me a meeting appointment right
away and I loved learning more about
his family and his teaching.
I started off with asking him,
“Are you excited to come back to
school?
He answered with “YES! because
you can teach and connect better
with your students when you are
teaching in person face to face rather
than when doing lessons remote.”

Dr Gao:

Ms.Cuadrado:

In this project, the Pre K/K
class is exploring primary,
secondary, and tertiary colors.

For the past month Pre-K /
Kindergarten Spanish Art has been
learning about different lines and
incorporating them into their
artwork.

Mr. Jackson

The next question I asked was:
“What is the most important
skill for students this year?”

They have discovered how lines
connect to create various shapes
and images. This drawing, Leaves
and Lines, illustrates how lines are
used to create leaves and patterns.

He responded, “the most important
skill for students this year will be to
adapt to these difficult times.”
The question I really wanted to
know the answer to was:
“Why did you decide to become
a P.E teacher?”
He replied with a smile,
“I wanted to give back to a
generation of leaders like you!”
P.E Tip: Have a family game night!
It’s a great way to connect and
stay positive through this pandemic
have a good night, or mood!

Art
Spanish - Pre-K/K

Chinese Pre-K/K!

They found it was magical to see
so many colors were created by
just mixing 3 different colors (red,
yellow, and blue).
After this exploration, they will
use these colored papers they
painted to create a collage of a
floral garden.

Thank you Mr. Jackson!
Have a great year!
Spanish Art in Pre-K/K!

Language
Spanish
For the past month, the children in
the Kindergarten Spanish Language
class have learned about "El
Otoño" (Fall). They learned the
following vocabulary words:
"calabaza" (pumpkin),
”hojas" (leaves), "lluvia" (rain), "maiz"
(corn), ”manzana" (apple),
“jersey" (sweater),
"paraguas" (umbrella),
"sopa" (soup), "botas de agua" (rain
boots), and "pavo" (turkey). They
also learn the vowels I, O, and U.

Language
Chinese
Ms. Karen Jia tells us:
Pod 1 has been working on learning
the Little Magical Cheetah Spirit Song.
They are working hard and having fun!
Roar!!

Things YOU can do!
1. Wash hands with soap and
warm water, or use an alcohol
based hand sanitizer.
2. Avoid touching your eyes,
nose, and mouth.

PreK/K learning their Fall words.

xiǎo liè bào ， xiǎo liè bào
⼩猎豹，⼩猎豹
Little cheetah, little cheetah
wǒ mén shì shén qí dí xiǎo liè
bào
我们是神奇的⼩猎豹
We’re magical little cheetahs

3. Clean things that are frequently
touched with household
cleaning spray or wipes.

wǒ mén pǎo dé kuài
我们跑得快
We run fast

4. Cover your mouth when you
cough or sneeze. (Use a tissue
or your inner elbow, not your
hands).

wǒ mén tiào dé gāo
我们跳得⾼
We jump high

5. Stay home if you are sick and
avoid close contact with others.

wǒ mén shì shén qí dí xiǎo liè
bào
我们是神奇的⼩猎豹
We’re magical little cheetahs

6. Think ahead about how to take
care of yourself and your loved
ones.

Birthdays and
Celebrations!
By: Kellie Kind
September
Jackson Gittens - September 1st
Zurie Bruno & Daniela “Danie” Audry
- September 5th
October
None
November
John Mitchell - November 7th
Oscar Rotroff - November 1st
Penelope Riffle & Philip Riffle November 30th
Wishing You A Happy Birthday!

Have a good day!!!

Replace this
With a picture

Grade 4/5 Door

Meet The Principal!
International Academy of New York
By Charlotte Toole
This year we have a new principal
for our school. When my mom read
the email to me, I was so curious to
know more about her! As soon as
we decided to start a newspaper, I
knew this is the story I wanted to
work on and asked for an interview
with her! Read on to get the full
scoop on our new principal, Ms.
Nasreen!!
Q: Where did you grow up?
A: I grew up in the Philippines.
Q: Can you tell us about you and
you family?
A: I have a daughter who is named
Zahra and my family lives all over
the world.
Q: What school did you work at
before you came to IANY?
A:I was directer at Sacred Heart
School. I've been teaching for the
past 25 years and have taught PreK through 6th grade.
Q: Why did you want to become a
principal?
A: Because I want to make a school
thats really awesome for kids

Ms. Nasreen in an editorial meeting with Pod 3
Grade 4/5

Ms. Nasreen Ikram Hussain, Head of School

Q: Why did you choose this school to be
principal instead of another school?
Answer: Because it’s a small school and it
believes in different cultures.
Q: How does it feel to be a principal at a new
school?
A: It’s a happy feeling and it feels very
responsible.
Q: What is one thing that you like about IANY?
Answer: I love that it is international.

Q: Do you have a message for
the community?
A: Yes. I want to say thank you
for the trust that you put into the
school and the teachers to help us
be happy.

Q: How do you feel about being socially
distanced and having to wear masks?
A: Because we all have masks on and we Thank you Ms. Nasreen and
can’t see each other's faces, it is better to Welcome to IANY! We are excited
to have you here!
say kind words so everyone is happy.
Q: Do you have any plans for this year?
Good luck!
A: Plans for this year are to stay as safe
as possible.

Welcome to School!

Life Lessons with Mr.
Schwed

Teacher Talk
Dear Thankful Diary,

By Mrs. Hebert
I am awestruck everyday, by the work
and play the children are engaged in
everyday. In this "new normal,” a lot of
us grumble about all the protocols we
have to follow. The students, however,
seem to have a much better
understanding of a concept I’ve spent a
long time trying to truly grasp:
gratitude.
Last year, I taught in the Pre-Nursery
classroom with Mr. Schwed. One day,
he shared with me that he writes down
three things he is grateful for in a
“gratitude journal” every day. I made
jokes. I would often would come up with
funny things he was grateful for that day
(usually me) to put in his “ thankful
diary.” I just didn’t get it. Not because I
did not appreciate all the good things in
my life but because I did not understand
the point of taking time to consciously
name and put these things down on
paper when I had so many other things
to do.
Then, the pandemic hit. Life changed.
Small things that I took for granted were
no longer possible. Gratitude felt
difficult to come by. I still had a lot to be
thankful for: my health, my family, my
job and so many other wonderful things,
but, it became harder to see those
positives through all the negative.

Today, I am grateful for my good
friend Mr. Schwed who has taught me
many interesting things. I am grateful
for all of the students at IANY who
work so hard and treat each other with
kindness. I am grateful for the health
of our community and the teamwork
that has gotten us this far.
It was at this time I began to
understand the importance of
gratitude. Not when everything
was going great, but when things
seemed darker than ever. I began
sharing with my daughter three
things I was grateful for at the end
of each day, and she did the same.
If the past year has taught me
anything it is that each day is full of
many small wonders that we take
for granted. I never thought I would
miss waking up at 5:30 AM to
commute on the subway, until I
couldn’t do it anymore. We are
now getting to enjoy these small
wonders again, but with a new
appreciation.
As we move forward into a cold
winter and uncertain future, I think
we can all consider spending some
time in the now, grateful for what
we have. I’ll get us started:

Love,
E

Nap Time
By: Mr. Schwed
Nap Time
Nap time?
Nap time!
Mischief and mishap time.
Use my blanket as a wrap time.
Make my fingers snap time.
Prepare a monster trap time.
Give my knee a slap time.
Follow a treasure map time!
Everything BUT nap time.
I think it is perhaps time
We no longer call it
Nap time.
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